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WOMAN
U. S. Missile
Tornadoes Kill Chi
ef Starts
11 in Texas On Program
And Louisiana

Top Scientist Begins

Two suspects in the murder of Ml« Refuffto Prieto'i
haye been picked up for que»tt<mtoc by police; An »rrett;
order has been iwued for * third murder tuspect,
;;

Move to Speed Up

Weapons Production

Bobbers beat a woman to death today thre« blocks from
El Paso Police Headquarters and escaped.
-'-<•
Misa Refugio "Cue*" Prieto, 64, was found dead in her
apartment adjoining her" grocery store-at 818 Myrtto
avenue.
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•
•
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The murder apparently. occurred shortly after 7; a-, nu
The battered body was found about 10 a. m.
•'.""
.Two teenage youths, both Latin-Americans, 15 to IT
years old, both with crew-cut, black hair, quickly der
Teloped as suspects.
''.".;-.
".
H

(Related Story on Page 4)
By MERRIMAN SMITH

'"ALEXANDRIA, La., Nov. 8.-Tornadoes smashed into at
least 13 Louisiana, Texas and Mississippi towns and cities TJnlUd Prei. Whiti Houn Wrll«r
last night arid early today out of 'drumming rains that WASHINGTON, Nov. 8.—
muffled the warning roar of their approaches.
They killed 11 persons and in- President Elsenhower told

jured at least 160 others. Hun- the nation last night he has
dreds of homes were damaged or named a "czar" to push TJ. S.
destroyed and damage ran into m i s s il e development and
uncounted millions of dollars.
other scientific programs "with the
A house fell on a police squad utmost possible speed."
They were seen in the store, th» Rainbow:Grocery, at
car in Alexandria and a tree, In a "lay-the-facts-before-you"
T a: m.'by.MM. Esther Camacho
ripped out of the ground by the address on radio and television, the
of 718 Myrtle- avenue whan ihe
twisting wind, fell squarely across Chief Executive conceded "the
;*ent
to th» itort;for a loaf of
another police car, crushing it. Soviets are quite likely ahead in
fcread.
Four policemen in the cars nar- some missile and special areas,
"They were in the store when I
rowly escaped death.
and are obviously ahead of us in
went in," Mrs, Camacho said.
Bv
"I
was
driving
down
the
street
1 ncrald-Poit Wire Serolcet
satellite
development."
Key
WASHINGTON, Nov. 8.
|. "Mi*» Prieto was in the .store. The Police descriptions of th»
and here comes a house flying
Five Point Program
Democrats in Congress were along," one policeman said. The
-two itrangers were just standing
two youths hunted in the-,
soothed, but not satisfied, by Presi- other officer and myself just had But he said thut "it is my con.there; looking around. When,they
murder
or Miss Befugib
dent Eisenhower's analysis of the time to tumble out of the car, be- viction, supported by trusted 'scienwere asked what they wanted, they
U. S. military-scientific posture. fore the house dropped on top of tific and military advisers t h a t . . .
Prieto: .:
.
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laid nothing.
They are waiting on the Presi- it and smashed it to bits."
as of tqday the overall military
. "J laid, 'Tell the lady what you Latin-Americans, both
dent's second speech on Nov. 13 These were the worst hit cities strength of the Free World is dis'want.' They didn't say. anything. about the same age, 15 to IX
before endorsing his recommendatinctly greater than that of the
;I left them in the store."
Around 5 feet, 6 to 8 ihchei
and
towns:'
tions for jacking up America's lag- Alexandria, La. — Three killed, Communist countries.-"
Miu Prieto'i body wai found in talL • • • • ' - •
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ling satellite program.
least 30 persons injured. Seven He then announced a five-point mmfmmm;--, I ;-<• v--.,/ •••••^•••••••i i i
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. . ' . . . *•• *ma11 »P»rton«rt adjoining the Both have black hair, cfewj.
Senator Albert Go;*, Tennessee at
"program
of
action,"
topped
by
BOX— Detectivo Paul Lopez examines the fishing tackle box Mist'.Pneto used as a! casK .ItOM by 4 ^tce of the murdered CUt.
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analysis last night before millions buildings destroyed.
register.
on science and technology, to. wipe
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and-ranjwhite
shirt
and
dark
trou:
action to safeguard national securi- eluding 11 critically. Fifty homes and rocket advances.
sers.
to the icene.
ty five, 10 or 20 years from now. smashed and many others dam- And, in a progress report on
"What 1 *aw was 10 terrible I
Gore called Mr. Eisenhower's aged.
U. S. developments, he officially
had to turn my head away," Mr*.
speech "consoling in the school of Orange, Texas — One p e r s o n confirmed that.
' • •'
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S.
scientists
have
"iblved'.V
'tirn'*
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' "The' poor woman'* ; head apSenate Majority Leader Lyndon smashed or damaged.
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laving it burn-up from friction on
Mr*. Crichet *aid,robbery was body with -pop bottles/- and
By VIRGINIA TURNER
though, that the Chief Executive Thirteen injured
nothing new for Miss Prieto.
Miss Refugio F. Prieto, who Jnet
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HP«^»»« • La.
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— Four persons in re-entering the atmosphere.
gagged."
L"
Torras,
"noted the necessity for a high
"She had been robbed more than Police threw a guard around the
Much Information
death at the hands of a -brutal :
jured.
iense of urgency."
onoe," Mr*.. Crichet said. "She crime scene. • The--officers begin
murderer, was a "kind,, sweet wornThe Democratic leader made it Cruger, Miss. — Farm couple —The Air Force Snark, a sub- an and a wonderful neighbor,'"
lost $85 to a robber not. long ago, questioning neighbors. Mrs. Ca(Continued
on
Page
4,
Col.
3)
onic,
jet-propelled
pilotless
bomb(Continued on Page 4, Col. »)__
and later a robber took J<5 from macho told -about the youths she
er recently flew 5000 miles—inter- er friends, said today.
Mrs. George Simpson of 611
saw in'-the-store, and their susher."
(Contlnued on Page 4. Col. 4)
VTagqffin avenue and-Mrs-.-Charla.
;".
When police arrived on the mur- picious behavior.
He Needs Toys
Rason of-135 -'North' Ochoa 'street,
der *cene, they found the victim The search for tfte suspects »tartsobbed as they talked. about lh«
had been gagged as well, a* beaten, ed immediately. Description* of
64-year-old-grocery store owner..
but had not been bound;
the two ; youth* were broadcast.,.
"I used to tell her-'she'd getPolice Lieutenant Lloyd Peterson There was not much to go on'. Mrty
knocked in the head if she-didn'tdirected the.on-the-spot investiga- Camacho gave a general detcrip- "
1
keep her money 'hidden, '. Mrs.
tion, describing the youth* a* BMr
tion and announced:
Simpson said.
. .
"Evidence indicate*'the robbery dium build, one somewhat on 4j*.
Reserves of copper in the South- "When a customer had change
attack started in the itor*. The slender side and wearing «
west should last 35 years at the coming, she would bend down and
robbers bolted the front door. (Coatlmied «i P«f« 4, CeL I);
The weekend is the perfect time to clean out closets present rate of production, Harri- get money from under the counter
son A. Schmitt of Silver City arid and never, bother, to. hide it. ,Twp
and toy boxes for old toys. .
Handy Santa, who repairs old toys for poor little Tucson, mining geologist, estimat: years ago when- she was in the
back of the store a man .stole $60
boys and girls for Christmas, "needs as many a he can edMr.today.
Schmitt
read
a
paper,
"The
from
her which was in a can be<» get this year.
Just take all your old toys to Copper Province- of the South- hind the counter."
the nearest El Paso fire station, west," at the International Mining Mrs. Rason said Miss Prieto
Days convention at Hotel Paso' del helped everybody in the neighborHandy Santa will do the rest.
hood by lending them money if
By DICK ALWAN
Handy Santa is sponsored by Norte.
" The room in which Miss Refugio Prieto was murdered i*
the El Paso Boys' Club and The The meeting, attended by several they asked for it.-. Tears' rolled
hundred delegates from all over down her cheeks.
- one where years of living have left their relics of trinket*;
Herald-Post each year.
U. S. and Mexico, opened yes- "She .was a. wonderful lady,"
combs, dolls and religious statues.
0. D. Hightower, executive di- the
terday and ends tomorrow.
- Mrs. Rason said.'. "She loved evrector of the Boys' Club, said
A moist pool of blood—two feet in length—splotchai th» of extending known erybbdy. She used to give candy
The shroud of secrecy thrown Santa expects to double his last PossibilityI .
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juts aside a narrow hall which Cases of soft drinks stack* th«
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the present indicated
fContlnued on Page 4, Col. 3)
Charles Rason.
was developing today as a mystery Paso's needy children.
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 5)
sm»ll corridor. One slot in the cas*
almost matching the disappearance , Members of the Boys' Club,
of soft drinks is empty.
;
Santa's helpers, do the repair
Texan in Cast
itself.
work. This year, because the
This, was the' bottle' 'that wa§
• Business friends who w e r e project has grown so much, Neal
used to bash Miss Prieto in th«
trusted awith the operation of the Arthur, an adult volunteer workHikes to Ohio
back of the skuIL Police seized
Patterson Photo Supply store, and er, has been made Santa's No. 1
the bottle.
.
who knew Tommy, the Patterson man in charge of the work.
To Give Self Up
Th« first part of the grocery
cat, like they kned the missing
If you want to help make some
couple, wilt not go see the cat at poor little boys and girls happy,
shop, clattered »nd heavy witk
Bv United Prcji
the D. L. Cady Animal Hospital. take your old toys to the nearest
canntSd articles, boxes, candles,
CINCINNATI, Nov. 8.—Leonard
Instead, the managers of the fire station today.
H. Fancher, 33, has hitchhiked
has
i. worn leather couch OB
Patterson business express doubt
from Texas here on crutches and
which i parakeet cage sets. On»
it is the Patterson cat, and have
with -his -hip in a cast to "square
Spelling Errors
slipper from Miss Prieto's foot lie*
not paid for its care.
himself with ths Lord."
aside a gas heater. On the floor
Dr. D. L. Cady, owner of the
He surrendered to the Federal
tber« is a comb and « hairpin.-'
animal hospital at 2101 Texas Prove Undoing
Bureau of Investigation on an auto
Her eyeglasses rest on th«
street, today said none of the Pattheft charge, was arraigned and
tanned leather of the couch. :
terson business managers or emis held under $2000 bond.'
ployes have looked at the cat. Of Bomb Hoaxers
Miss Prieto operated her .busi"Why don't they look at the cat,
ness Irom behind a. small counter
and express opinions?"-'Dr. Cady 3v Atsoctatcd Prcsi
aside the doorway of the grocery
Inside Your
CHESTER, Pa., Nov. 8.—Spellasked.
shop. A little cardboard box, with
Dr. Cady and his assistant, Wen- ing errors in a bomb-threat note
curted edges and worn sides, now
Herald-Post
dell Broughton, are certain the cat to blow up Chester High School
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Mrs. Nathan Sherwin of 2940
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Teachers gave a spelling test
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t o m o r r o w . (Detail? on
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;>„!,*:
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